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We are seeking a Life Insurance Sales Agent - Remote to join our team! You will be

responsible for expanding the companys book of business by selling various types of

insurance policies to new and existing Are you tired of the daily commute? Sick of the

8:00-5:00 workday? Fed up with trying to sell Life Insurance the Old-Fashioned Way?

Then look no further! We work 100% VIRTUALLY, you get to WORK FROM HOME or wherever

you can get an internet connection! No getting up early to put on your makeup, no suit, and

tie, no commute to and from the office, no wear and tear on your vehicle, and no boss! You are

your own boss and get to make your own schedule, and work as much as youd like!We are

looking for Licensed Life Insurance Agents to join our company! We work in all 50We Are

Not a Captive Agency! NOTE: This Is an Independent Contractor Responsibilities:Present

and sell insurance policies to new and existing clientsDevelop and calculate suitable

plans based on clients needsResolve incoming TV ad client inquiriesExpand business reach

through networking techniquesComply with insurance standards and regulationsTrack and

identify areas of improvementRequirementsQualifications:Previous experience in insurance

is a plus but not Strong negotiation skillsExcellent written and verbal communication

skillsAbility to prioritize and multitaskMust have a computer and strong internet serviceMust be

licensed in as a life insurance agent (training provided to get licensed)Strong customer

service and organizational skillsMust be able to understand insurance products and

;BenefitsWe provide:Work Freedom- work from nearly anywhere, whenever and as often as

you likeFree Leads- find coverage for a steady stream of free, qualified inbound shoppersFree

Support- Tech, admin, and sales support is available when you need Turn-Key System-
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you help the customers and our technology and platform do the restUncapped Earnings

Potential- earn commissions and bonuses while getting paid daily 7 days a weekHealth

benefits- access to health benefits and discountsAccess to exclusive deals- access special

offers from our partners Flexible Hours- flexible hours and the ability to take time off when

neededMonthly Performance Bonuses - receive additional bonus payments based on

performance ;Full training & onboarding- receive comprehensive training and guidance to help

you get started ;Unlimited growth opportunities- unlimited potential for career growth and

;Family friendly environment - a fun, inviting and supportive atmosphere that fosters family

;The ability to be your own boss - take control of your career by setting your own

goalsQualifications: Previous experience in insurance is a plus but notStrong negotiation

skills Excellent written and verbal communication skills Ability to prioritize and multitask Must

have a computer and strong internet service Must be licensed in as a life insurance agent

(training provided to get licensed) Strong customer service and organizational skills Must be able

to understand insurance products and
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